
 
 
BePink goes to the Route de France with a young, but very determined team. 
 
After the GiroRosa, it’s now time for another important international race.  
BePink’s athletes will participate to the Route de France, the women’s Tour de France, 
starting Saturday August 3rd and ending on August 10th.  
 
Eight days of race and as many stages, among which a prologue, totaling 830 kilometres.  
The Route de France is the second longest international stage race, after the GiroRosa. 
 
The athletes that will ride during this race are: Noemi Cantele, back to the races after a short 
period of rest, as prescribed by the team’s doctor; she will be joined by her teammate and 
Byelorussian champion Alena Amialiusik, as well as four young girls: the Italian champion 
Dalia Muccioli, last year’s winner of the young athlete’s classification in this very race; Georgia 
Williams, best young athlete both at the Tour of Luxembourg and at the Tour Languedoc 
Roussillon; the young Alice Algisi from Italy and last but not least Bianca Davis Lunardon, the 
team’s intern at her debut with BePink’s jersey. 
 
 “It will be a difficult race, but we always try to give our best. The race is long, we will take it 
day by day and see what the girls feel like. The stages won’t be easy at all, especially since 
there’s not much level ground, but compared to last year’s route this one does seem to be a 
little simpler, so there will probably be a lot of breakaways; this is why we will have to try and 
be there during those crucial moments. For the four youngest athletes on the team it will also 
be an important time to grow and gain experience.” Said the team manager Walter Zini, who 
will also be directing the girls during the race.  
 
 
Now it’s time for this unmissable race in the heart of France, so let’s get excited and follow 
BePink’s athletes through this adventure! 
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